UNM-GALLUP COVID-19
6.16.2020 Update

These UNM-Gallup updates are intended to keep our campus informed on developments related to the COVID-19 Coronavirus outbreak. The Chancellor’s Weekly Brief will also be distributed on Fridays. For additional information, please rely on www.unm.edu/coronavirus or www.gallup.unm.edu/coronavirus

CHANCELLOR’S OPEN FORUM TODAY AT 4 P.M.

Please join us today for the Chancellor’s Open Forum at 4 p.m. on Zoom. Instructions are posted below.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://unm.zoom.us/j/94360580984

Meeting ID: 943 6058 0984
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,94360580984# US (Houston)
+16699006833,,94360580984# US (San Jose)

Zoom Quick Start Guide:

If you have never used Zoom before, please install the client in advance of the webinar:

For Windows and Mac Users:
https://unm.zoom.us/client/latest/ZoomInstaller.exe

Zoom Mobile Apps:
NAVAJO NATION DAILY CURFEW IN EFFECT:

Navajo Nation President Jonathan Nez and Vice President Myron Lizer continue to urge Navajo citizens to remain home as much as possible to avoid another spike in new cases, especially as other areas in the state of Arizona continue to see daily increases in new cases. The Navajo Nation’s public health emergency orders, including requiring the use of protective masks in public and the daily curfews from 8:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m., are still in effect throughout the Navajo Nation.

CITY OF GALLUP ANNOUNCES FACILITY CLOSURES:

In a recent press release, the city of Gallup announced the closure of several facilities through Sept. 30:

- The El Morro Theatre and Events Center
- Aquatic Center
- Fitness Center
- Recreation Center
- Runnels Athletic Complex
- Rex Museum

---

Update on the Closure of City Facilities

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GALLUP, NM—June 12, 2020 — On March 17 the Governor’s Office issued restrictions in mass gatherings and facilities that contravene gatherings, and the City of Gallup proceeded to close many facilities the next day in response to public health and safety. City staff have been cohesively meeting and evaluating the next steps to re-opening as many operations as possible.

In the interests of public health and safety, as well as the substantial impact the pandemic has on the City budget, the following facilities will remain closed through September 30, 2020:

- El Morro Theatre and Events Center
- Aquatic Center
- Carl Garcia Fitness Center
- Luna Bowl Multi-Field Recreation Center
- Runnels Athletic Complex
- Rex Museum

All events or scheduled meetings after these facilities are effectively canceled, and staff will be working through the remainder of June to issue refunds or reschedule programs.
UPDATE YOUR ZOOM BACKGROUND:

If your Zoom background is feeling a little stale, upgrade with one of our UNM-Gallup backgrounds available for download on our Website: https://gallup.unm.edu/zoombg/.

CAP & GOWN CURBSIDE PICKUP THIS FRIDAY:

Curbside pickup service is scheduled for this Friday (June, 19) for graduates who requested their cap and gown. Graduates who requested this option will be notified of their pickup time. Please continue to submit your graduation photos and video—and continue to look for information regarding our campus drive-thru photo opportunity that we are currently working to offer our spring graduates.

UNM SUMMER OF SCI FI:

From alternate histories to dystopias and from cyberpunk to space opera, the University Libraries invites the UNM community to celebrate science fiction this summer while making vital connections during these socially distanced times. For more information on the upcoming movie watch-along, book club, and other virtual events, visit the Summer of Sci-Fi Website.

![Summer of Sci-Fi Banner](image-url)
UNM-GALLUP LIMITED OPERATIONS CONTINUE (REMINDER):

We are continuing our period of limited operations until further notice with remote work and learning within our assigned employee tier system. Telecommuting remains our default for the majority of UNM-Gallup faculty, staff, and students. All summer courses remain online. And, meetings must take place remotely whenever possible. Campus buildings will remain locked with no public access. We have a few essential Tier 1 employees who will have access to facilities, but we will continue to limit access to campus facilities.

HELPFUL LINKS:

Student Q&A: COVID-19 Measures for Student Academic Success

Due Diligence in Alternative Methods of Advising

Student CR/NC Policy Update

UNM Registration How-To Video
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